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FOR PRESIDENT

Theodore Roosevelt, of New York.

FOR

Chas. W. Fairbanks, of Indiana.

PARKER VS. ROOSEVELT.

Judge Parker is evidently a man of
the Turner type. Tall, handsome,

commanding, he has posed gracefully,
looked wise and maintained silence,
and the admiring multitude has done

the rest. Even the famous Telegram,
which seemed to be the spontaneous
outburst of a frank and honest na-

ture, was virtually squeezed -- out of
him by the daily journals of Greater
New York The ship of state would

drift, were Judge Parker in command,
says the Arjms. Not so Rooosevelt:
when the ship doesn't go to suit him,

he rolls up his breeches and jumps out
and tows the craft in the direction
that does please him. He may yank
it around abruptly and unmercifully,
but he is not helpless, as Judge
Parker would be, and those on board
have confidence that while he may

give them the ride of their lives, he
will not upset them. The worst
trouble with Theodore is that he
makes conventional people seasick,
and they long for a calm.

President Roosevelt has been giv
ing his new Cabinet officers an idea of

what the "strenuous life" really is
Only a few days after his return from
Oyster Bay the Chief Executive in
vited Secretary Morton, of the Navy

Department, and Secretary Metcalf,
of Commerce and Labor, to accom
pany him on a stroll through the
country after office houre. Accord
ingly the new secretaries presented
themselves at the White House
promply at 4:30, and were driven
with the President to a point in the
country about seven miles from
home. When they reached a spot
sufficiently remote to suit the Presi-

dent, he and his guests alighted, the
driver was dismissed, and the
carriage sent home. "We will

walk, now," said Mr. Roose-

velt, and putting his intention into
effect, he started homeward down the
dusty road, at a stiff, country gait
Trailing behind were the two Cabinet
officers. The route picked out by the
President led over hills and dales,
through thickets and down well-trodd- en

roads; over rocks and through
creeks. It was a typical cross-count- ry

run, with an abundance of bar-

riers thrown in. At times the Presi-
dent's companions were within hailing
distance; at other times they were in
the also-ra- n class. The trio reached
the city about dark, the President
bright and fresh as when he started,
bu his companions well tuckered out.
It waa their first experience with the
strenuous President, and they are
both willing to admit that the term
has been well applied to President
Roosevelt.

Every member of Congress, when
first elected, is faced with the neces-

sity of outlining his programme for a
public career and must stand or fall
upon the wisdom of his decision 2nd
acts. He must decide whether he
shall enter into competition with the
men with records of long and honora-
ble service behind them in seeking
his share of the credit and plaudits
for honors in the forum of debate
and the contest for general legisla-
tion, or whether he shall devote his
time to the interests of the particular
constituency he may represent. If he
represents a district in the House, or
a State in the Senate in which the
party majorities are Btrong and fixed
and his tenure of office assuredly
long, he may with safety elect to de-

vote his efforts to a specialty, to
stamping his impress upon legislation
on subjects to which he has devoted
much, thought and attention. In that
event his first influence must be ex
erted to secure assignment to the
committees that furnish the field for
the exercise of his efforts and after
that everything depends upon the
man and his willingness to work.
Most of the legislation of the Con
gress, in fact, is the work of special
ists.

The war in the far east is nothing
as compared with the spectacular and
aggressive warfare being waged at
Eugene between the Guard and
Register, wherein extravagant ad
jectivee and red hot expletives are
employed intead of shot and shell,

We suggest on behalf of the belea

guered supporters of those hostile
papers, that their troubles be sub-

mitted to the Hague tribunal, which

has long been out of a job. Be good.

The following fine tribute was paid
that typical American, President
Roosevelt by Secretary Hay at the
conclusion of a brilliant speech recent-

ly: "But to talk about Roosevelt! it
is as easy as to sing 'the glory of the
Graeme.' Of gentle birth and breed
ing, yet a man of the people in the
best sense; with the training of a
scholar and the breezy accessibility
of a ranchman; a man of the library
and a man of the world; an athlete
and a thinker; a soldier and states-

man; a reader, a writer and a maker
of history; with the sensibility of a
poet and the steel nerve of a rough
rider; one who never did and never
could turn his back on a friend or an
enemy. A man whose merits are so
great that he could win on his merits
alone; whose personality is so engag-
ing that you lose sight of his merits,

Under the circumstances the Dem-

ocrats ought to put up a game fight
this fall. They have placed the man
agement of their campaign in the
hands of the owner of a notorious
gambling house, and have named as
their Vice Presidential nominee a
man who is a confirmed pokerplayer.
The news comes from Elkins, W. Va.,
the home of Henry Davis, that Judge
Parker's running mate is a confirmed

pokerplayer. Seldom an evening
passes that this octogenarian fails to
round out his day with a quiet game,

It has been a part of Senator Davis'

life for many years to devote an hour
each evening to the great American
game and if he should be elected to the
Vice Presidency, it is predicted that
poker will be even more in vogue in

official Washington than it is today,

Douglas county, it is observed, is

acquiring much better country roads
by a systemmatic and permanent sys
tem of road building which has been
inaugurated in this county in the past
few years, some late examples being
found in the road improvements on

the county road leading over the hill
north from Roseburg to Edenbower
and also from Roseburg east through
the Bushey tract. Although much

trouble and expense has been experi
enced still the good results ob

tained are more than equal to the
costs. The people demand good

roads, and must have them. No

other factor serves so well in building
and settling up a new country as
good roads.

As far as possible the Democrats
are going to confine their campaign
this year to attacks on Roosevelt It
was predicted many weeks ago that
Theodore Roosevelt would be the par
amount issue of the campaign. Re-

cent events have sustained that pre
diction. For several weeks past
Democratic leaders in New York and
in Washington have employed men to
go over all the writing of Theodore
Roosevelt from the time he entered
Harvard up to and including his

speech of acceptance at Osyter Bay,

and to pick out everything upon
which can be hinged criticism, no

matter how remote. It is to be
campaign of personalities and mud

slinging on the part of Democracy.

Lane county is greatly enthused
over a proposition of some capital
ists to connect prominent points in
the county with electric railways,
The county court will do well to
weigh the matter carefully before an
exclusive franchise is granted the
aforesaid capitalists. An electric
line is being projected from Portland
up the Willamette valley, which seems
to be a bonafide enterprise, and which
will prompt a good many speculators
to endeavor to secure franchises and
rights-of-wa- y along the proposed
electric railway route, to hold merely
for speculation, which sometimes
tends to obstruct and delay a legiti
mate enterprise.

It is said that the democrats will
be able to collect a large campaign
fund this year for the first time in
many years. Where will they get it?
From the trusts, which are angry at
President Roosevelt, because he re
fused to allow them to violate the
law, or to look upon them as above
the law. Will the trusts give money
to Parker, in view of the anti-tru- st

plank of the St. Louis platform?
Why should they not? That is not
his plank but Bryan's. Parker's
plank is in the New York platform,
and the trusts can easily get assur
ance from Belmont and Meyer that
he will stand by that.

Tbe town of Hubbard has been ex
perimenting with crude oil on the
streets. A correspondent Bay: The
city has had a lot of crude oil put on
some of the streets as a test to see
what effect it would have on the dust.
and also to see what it will do this
winter. So far, this season it has
kept the dust down in good shape,
The oil i3 much cheaper than sprink
ling the streets with water, and also
lasts longer.

If there are any other points in the
Democratic platform, which Judge
Parker thinks he can improve he wi

probably suggesfc them Aug. 10, in
(his letter of acceptance.

The Olds, Wortman & King De
partment Store at Portland has
adopted modern business methods
and in it humanitarian ethics are ex
emplified. The store closes at 1 p.
m. on Saturdays during August em-

ployes go off on healthful recreations,
getting health and strength for next
week's duties. It makes a bettor
Sabbath observance not only possible
but probable, says the management,

This is a great year for the Demo
cratic Davises. Henry G. Davis is
candidate for the y;

Cyrus W. Davis has been nominated
for Governor of Maine, and Jeff
Davis Governor of Arkansas. The

latter is the only member of the great
Davis family who is likely to be heard
of after election. Oregonian.

State Printer J. R. Whitney has
the thanks of the Plaindealer for a
copy of the game laws and other
state documents of interest. Here
tofore the game laws have not been
in print for general distribution, but
now they can be had by sending to
J. W. Baker, the state game warden,
at Cottage Grove.

President Roosevelt will probably

decide not to run when he sees some

of the forecasts of the democratic
wiseacres and, further, learns that a
small town down East which "has
polled its vote for the successful

presidential candidate for twenty
years," is for Parker this year.

The Democrats of Washington state
have nominated
Turner for governor. Disaffection in
the republican ranks of the state over
Mears' nomination for the governor
ship leaves the election of Turner
not among the improbabilities at the
November polls.

Theodore Roosevelt is said to be
dangerous" because "dictatorial." But

he was not the man who dictated by
telegraphic dispatch an addition to
the platform, or an interpretation of
it. There must be a mistake about
dictators, very pertinently remarks
an exchange.

Now it is said that Candidate Davis
is not to be married to the woman
who as a girl refused him over 50
years ago. Perhaps she gave him
the other mitten.

People do not "pass by on the
other side" of stores that are ad
vertised unless the stores on the

other side" are better advertised,

The New York Press is getting gay
in its old days. It says, it must be a
great comfort to women to wear the
kind that don't bag at the knees.

Seven men named Bill were togeth
er in the Blue River mines. They

discovered the fact and immediately
named the place Billsburg.

Judge Parker has resigned his
judicial position. He will regret it
after November.

Roosevelt's son has a Bible class
Theodore, Jr., teaches ten little boy
in the Episcopal church at Oyster
Bay.

A good, big load of hay and a $20
gold piece are about the same size
these days in Western Oregon.

A law licensing hunters and fisher
men is suggested for the next session
of the Legislature.

A Ten Acre Melon field.

L. S. Coon of Dillard, was transacting
business in Roseburg Saturday, and de
hvering a wagon load of fine musk mel
ons. He informed a Plai.ndealkb repre
sentative that he has under cultivation
this season about ten acres of water
melons and musk melons, as well as
quite a large tract of tomatoes all of
which are doing unusually well and are
of excellent quality, it having been
very good season for such products espo
cially on river bottom land such as Mr
Coon cultivates. Water melons from
this field will be ready for the market
this week and tomatoes are also ripen
ing. Mr. Coon is a large and successful
grower of Strawberries and other small
fruits, the plants of which he also cutti
vates for market.

A Runaway Match."

The indications are for a big house at
the production of "A Runaway Match'
at the Roseburg theater on Wednesday
evening, Aug. 17. It is considered one
of the best attractions that has been
booked for the season, and from all ac
counts, the play is scoring as big a hit on
the road as it did during its New York
production, were it held the boards for
a long season. Many clever specialties
are interspersed throughout the play
and the costumes of the ladies in the
cast are the exact reproduction of those
worn in the metropolitan production
The press notices give evidence that the
play more than meets the anticipation
which was aroused by the claims of the
managers of the play. Music will be
furnished by tbo Roseburg orchestra
providing the company does not carry
an orchestra of it own.

BORN.

PEARSON In Roseburg, Aug. 0, 1904

to Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Pearson, a boy,

MARTIN. At Smith River, Oregon
Aug. 4, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E
Martin, a bouncing 9 pound boy.

A Roseburg Invention.

A very simple and practical little do- -

vice for pulling and topping sugar beets
has just been invented by Messrs. W.
M. Hodson and Geo. Hayes of Roseburg,
who have applied for a patent on the
machine. This simple little piece of
mechanism was invented with a view to
expediting the harvesting of tlio beet
crop, being so constructed as to pull nnd
top beets at the samo time.

It has an adjustable gauge so they
may bo cut off at any place that may bo
desired. It is about the weight and
length of a short handled spado, and is
very durable. Thero is nothing to get
out of order, and it is of cheap construe
tlon, and will last a life time. It will
top and lift any size of beet from ono to
live inches. Such an implement will be
a great labor saver in the large sugar
beet fields of the United .States as by its
use the number of hands required for
pulling and topping beets can be reduc
ed one-hal-f.

Hop Pickers Wanted.

Inquire of Mrs. L. Shambrook, Ump--

qua Ferry, Oregon. a 8

Canyonville.

Born, Aug, 7th. to I). Hughes and
wife, a son.

Mr. Cyrus Russell will soon commence
the erection of a new dwelling.

Miss Zeluia Bailey has returned from
an extended visit at Starvout.

Misses Belle Primer and Mell Quine
visited friends at this place Friday.

Mr. James Hopkins of Portland, is
visiting his brother, Frank Hopkins

Misj Inez Colvig, has returned from
a visit with Miss Nina Wall, of Glen
dale.

Mr. T. N. Humphreys and family of
Myrtle Creek visited friends hero Sun
day.

Mrs. W. J. Cockerel), who has been
very sick, is reported as being better to
dav.

A party of ladies and gentlemen will
start tomorrow for a pleasure trip to
Crater Lake.

Mark Briggs left last week for tl
Gold Bug mine, where lie expats to
work this summer.

Dr. DeVoro writes that his brother
Dr. J. S. DeVore, of Redding, Cal. died
at Dnnsmuir, Aug. 5th.

II. J. Wilson returned Thursday from
Portland, where lie had attended the
meeting of the Oregon Improvement
League, as delegate from Canyonville.

Mra. J. C Gibbs and daughter, OaVa,
nave gone to Linkville, Oregon, and ex-

pect to stay until September. Mr. Gibbs
is employed in a blacksmith shop at
Linkville.

AMtCfS.

Instruments Repaired or Packed.

The Burr Music House is now pre-

pared to repair your piano, organ or any
other kind of instrument and also makes
a specialty of safelly packing musical
instruments for shipment. Charges
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Jvltf

MAPS The Plaindealer will ask
those of its subscribers who are entitled
to premium maps, to call at this oflice
when in Roeeburg, if convenient, and
get their maps, as it is very difficult to
send them through the mail without
damaging them. Those living at a dis-

tance will receive their map9 in due
time bv mail.

Letter List.

Remaining uncalled for at the Rose-

burg postoffico.
Briggs, B A Gray, Mr C C

Burnett, T B Kaiser, D W

Cowles, Dr. Geo R Lorn, Mr. W F
Ferae!!, James Stanell, Mrs Lizzie

Persons calling for these letters will
please state the date on which they are
advertised, August 1, 1904.

The letters will be charged for at the
rate of one cent each.

Wm. A. Fratkr.

Money from Douglas.

A check was yesterday received at the
office of State Treasurer Moore for $2,-35- 9

88, Be part payment of the second
half of Douglas county's tax for the year
1904. Salem Statesman, Sunday.

Reduced Round Trip Rates Account
World's Fair? 5t Louis.

First class tickets on eale May, 11, 12,

13, June, 16, 17 18, July 1, 2, 3, Aug, 8,
9, 10, Sept, 5. 6. 7, Oct, 3, 4, 5,. Rose-

burg to St Louis, and return, good. 90
days with stop over privlliges, at rates
rangeing from $75.45 to $82 50 according
to route chosen. Passengers will have
privilige of starting on any date which
enable them to reach destination within
ten days from the sale date.

Inquire of Agent Southern Pacific
Company, Roseburg. f b

For Osteopathy, see Dr. Studley.
Over the postoffice.

Before leaving for your summer out-

ing order the Plaindealer to follow you.
It costs you no more while you are
away than it does at home. No trouble
to make the change in your address. It
is like getting two letters a week from
your friends.

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhaps a Life Saved.

"A short time ago 1 was taken with a
violent attack of diarrhoea and believo I
would have died if 1 had not gotten re-

lief," says John J. Pat ton, a leading cit-

izen of Patton, Ala. "A friend recom-
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1 bought a
twenty-fiv- e cent bottlo and after taking
threo doses of it was entirely cured. 1

consider it the best temedy in the world
for bowel complaints. For sale by A.
C. Marsters St Co.

Home Again.

Bet you don't know where I've been
Away off down on n farm !

Look here, where I've burnt the skin
Moro'n half way up my arm !

I could had a teeny pig
To bring home, but ma said no,

It would get too awful big
When it onct begun to grow.

An' I saw 'em mukin' hay
With a cutter ten feet wide

When I wanteJ, all the day
1 could sit on top an' rido!

An' onct, sir, the cutter stick
Cut a rabbit right in two

Ho went "squeak, squeak!" like
that, quick

An you ought to seen him whew !

Farmers have no groe'ry store,
But they get their eggs in mows,

An' they don't need milkmen, for
They squeeze milk ttrai't out of cows.

An' my uncle Uncle Jed
Onct when I was standin' by,

"Open up your mouth!" he said
But ho quirted in my eye!

I went round in overalls
An' had pio for breakfast gee!

An' I rang the bell that calls
in for dinner au' for tea.

An' the hired girl, she ate
At the table 'long with us

Country girls arn't s'poned to wait,
So ma didn't raise a fuss.

I washed near the back-stoo- p pump
In a basin with the rest.

An' nobody tried to jump
On us when we splashed or nu-e- d.

Mn, she rays that I'm a sight
Cause I got so black oh dear,

I'm afraid I'll get all whiU
'Fore I go again next year.

Oregon News.

Orchard lands near LaGrande sell for
f400 an acre.

!

Eating green apples caused the death I

of an Athena bov.

The Oregon bop crop will be 15.000;
bales short of last year. j

Apple-growe- rs of Hood River say their i

crop is better than usual this year. '

A farmer near Pendleton threshed ;

30,000 bushels of grain from 750 acu--s

ltie Laurantle sugar lactory will nave
a syrup run. beginning August
10. '

at Astoria are rejok-m- ,

because the salmon are runnini; at last
in large quantities. i

The Baker Citv Herald is running a
column for kickers. Strange that one !

column thou! be sullicient.
A County Judge at the Dalles married

a couple and created a sensation by not
kissing the bride. But he Uxed the
groom $5.

i

During the last six months here htve
. , ,

Deen uu operations in rortianii lor ap-

pendicitis at an average cost of 0.
What do vou think of that.

Joseph Kester, a Spiingtiekl boy. was
drowned late Wednesday afternoon j

while bathing in the Willamette liver i

below the old sawmill at that place. !

Violators of the game laws are, when
caught, paying a high price for their

'
fun. Isaac Johnson of Douglas county
was fined 25 and costs on the 2nd for j

'
unlawfully killing deer. Bohemia Nug-

'
get.

Cecil Yancey the son of Jesse Yancev
.

was shot and killed last week near !

Prinevillebv the accidentia! discharge of
a revolver which he waa twirling in his i

hand. The bullet entered the riiht '

groin am! death resulted inside of four
hours, the unfortunate young man
bleeding to death from internal lieinor
rhages.

Swaps Sweetheart for Coon Dog.

is
coon

has

says into
Hn;form

than his he'd like

Wellington and Arthur both became
Einitten with Miss Ivy
Walter daughter, last fall, and
they "callin Arthur is
twenty-fou- r and his twenty-six- .

Soon the big began to under-
stand the little getting
more smiles he and the

folks told he had better be spry.
Ho have it in a tight,
he chose

"Arthur did ye ever see a coon
that could ketch more coons than my
Sport?"

Arthur admitted
Miss Ivy is a pretty but

I guess as how you have seen some
jest as pretty?"

Arthur thought maybe he had.
"Well, Arthur, ain't

coon dog like
another girl Miss Ivy. I am going
to give you Sport. He's your'n."

delighted.
"And you vet I want you

to forget the way to Ivy's house
and let me do the nlone,"
said the big

thought i; oer. Sport cer-

tainly a good dog Miss Ivy cer-

tainly a girl but thero
another dog like

"Being as I am onlv twenty-fou- r and
pretty young to get married, I guess I
will tho coon dog, if ye mean
it," Arthur.

show that ho meant it Wellington
and Miss Ivy White were in tho

in New Boston,
last Friday. Arthur bought a now

gun is impatient gei auer tne
coons.

Pay and (let a Nice flap
For tho next days to

pay us two on we!
will present a nico map Oregon
and a map of the world. The value
tho mnp is dollar,

AyersPills
your moustache

a beautiful brown rich black? Use

Work on Lumber Flume.

The Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company
have a large force of men employtd
building a new span across tbo Coast
Fork of the Willamette at Saginaw for
the lumler Hume, says the Cottage
Grove Leader. The span is 150 feet.
G. W. Catching is in of all con
struction work for the Booth-Kell- v Com
pany, and hati practically completed the
work. All was done without interrupt
ing the How of lumber acrosn tho span.
Many largo timbers camo shooting across
last Friday when the Leader representa-
tive These timbers are for
tho Cur Company, at Omaha,
Nebraska. Yard forces are being in
creased and the shipments arc likewise
showing a tendency toward larger

Men Wanted Alca.

Men wanted for mill and yard work
at Alca, Oregon. Apply to mill super-
intendent, Pacific Timber Co.

Shropshire Rams.

For Sale 15 Shropshire
lit for in fell of 1904. W,

G. Hughes, Mont Alto Ranch, Glide,
Oregon.

Sick Headache.

"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe character
She doctored with eminent phy-

sicians ami at a great expense, only to
grow worse until she was unable to
any kind of work. Alwuta year ago the
began taking Chamberlain's Stomach j

and Tablets and today weighs j

more than she ever did before and is ,

real well," tays Mr. Geo. E. Wright of j

New London, New York. For sale by j

A. C. Marsiers & Co.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION' NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board j

of Equalization of Douglas County, Ore-

gon, will meet in the otlice of the Coun- -

ty Clerk of said county, in the couri-- ;
house, in the city of IUebun:, Oregon,

Ion Monday, 29th, 1904, at 9
0'cIock a. m., and will continue in ses- -
g;on nntij Saturday. Sept. 3d, 1904, at 5
o'clock p. m., to publicly examine the!
assessment rolls, and correct all errors
in valuation, description or qualities of
land, lots or other property. Now,

tnerelore, all parlies who may be a
,

grieved by reason valuation, desri- - j

l'on or otherwise as to their assessment, !

will take notice of the meetinz of the
Board of Equaliz itton at the time and)
place as above and make their!
complaint to the sM Hoard Equaliza- -

tinn. Olrururi. thpir natui,mtnt wilt

stand as made bv the assessor.
W.'Stalev, Assessor,

Doagls Ccwnty, Oregon.
Dated Monday, Aug 1st, K04. t.l-l- w

Clay Pigeon Shoot.

important clay pigeon shoot f

heW on Uie fcugsne l.un Uub s grounds
on Colloge Hill Friday afternoon,!
participate.! in by members ofthednhj
and the following PortlanJ Dick
Carton, Maurice Abraham and Frank
Howe- - ut oI a lXH?,We Ecores werc

.J r II T - ' .i rrraaue as " nmot uowe
Mooch eacn; Abraham, 21:

CATloa' 20 ' ?mlth' 'S -E- ugene Guard,

'
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Nolle I htrebjr siren lhl lh
nJratatlrUvette.l l A rrocV. JtmwI ha
aletl hit float xnmgl m mth a.ltain..riur In
Ibe cnunty court ot Iv.wcl(i rcr-tnt- nie of
Orry-nn-, na. tbul mU rottrt bit set Tuelj
the Stb tT oi Stptraber. I9M. l 10 o'clock .

ra at Jit at lh? court boae in K4 Uurc.
coon'X. SUie of On con. u the Ume

ami pl&fe lor hearinc ob)cliuas thereto,

made it a wherever its value
has become known. For sale by A. C.
Marsters ife Co.

Men
rhve perfected
l ijstfm of
I homo treatment
I for Lost Vitality,

Drains,
small organs,

Nerrous Debllllr,
"Blood Poison.

Ip.'"ure, Varicocele, rtnptnre. Piles.
anu uiacwer Troubles and All

IDMCaseaaSd Wnlllimn.i-nlli.t- n mnlOorrespondence ronSdpBtl.l Fr3- -

fonable. Cures iraar-nte- ed or Doner re- -

rue lorrn-- o cook, ana
I.uuucu. Address K. C M. D.,

St., San Francisco. Cal.

Ayers
Feed hair; nourish it;
give it something to on.
Then it will stop falling,
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Vigor is the only

Hair Vigor
hair food can buy. For 60

it has been doing just
what we it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

M Mr lialr la lie very thorU lint after
tiling Ajrr's Vigor a nlmrt time It
In ami iiimt It l lndir lone.
Tlilui-rm- a ipleiulUI ren1t tunie belli,
almuit nltlmnt nny lialr.'

Mud. J. II. Firti!, Colorado Spring. Colo.
?l W n bottle. J. c AVKrtCO.,

R All Ijiwell. Mm.
Cu-- i. n lor " infl (IT, "j j TJf
1 00011 flSUF

Ayer's Ayer's Pills.
Ayer's Pills. saying
this over and over again

j.c.A-vtrco- .
j. lib uv-- oi niAaiiivi Lowell. Matt

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
ran . or sacoeisn t a. r. aiu a wx, mjui'i, a. u.

for tne final tettletaenl ol nM ettaic
i W G. FRIKNP.

AiltniuUlratorof the tate of D. A. I'rork,
Wi.tsmi, Conn., August 0. Welling- - Orceaxxi. ..

ton Fuller has married his brothel Ar-- 1

thur's girl, and brother Arthur now' Cholera Infantum,
owner of Wellington's prize dog.
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Garland Business College
SILVERTON, OREGON
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